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Abstract 
The developed switched reluctance linear machine system is presented, which consists of three-phase 6/4 pole switched 
reluctance linear machine, three-phase asymmetric bridge power converter and a digital controller. The sketch map and the 
photograph of the three-phase 6/4 pole switched reluctance linear machine are also given. The main circuit of the developed 
three-phase asymmetric bridge power converter with the phase windings is described. The main simulation model of the 
developed switched reluctance linear machine system based on the MATLAB is given with the simulation model of calculating 
phase current, the simulation model of calculating electromagnetic force and the simulation model of calculating rotor position. 
The simulation results at starting and at steady state are also presented with velocity curve, the electromagnetic force waveforms 
and the phase current waveforms. 
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1. Introduction 
The switched reluctance linear machine system can be operated at four quadrants similar to the switched 
reluctance rotary machine system. The switched reluctance linear machine system is also made up of switched 
reluctance linear machine, power converter and controller. In general, there are three-phase 6/4 pole switched 
reluctance rotary machine, three-phase 12/8 pole switched reluctance rotary machine, four-phase 8/6 pole switched 
reluctance rotary machine, four-phase 16/12 pole switched reluctance rotary machine, and so on[1][2]. There are also 
three-phase 6/4 pole switched reluctance linear machine[3][4][5][6][7], three-phase 12/8 pole switched reluctance linear 
machine, four-phase 8/6 pole switched reluctance linear machine, four-phase 16/12 pole switched reluctance linear 
machine and so on. The power converters used by the switched reluctance rotary machine can also be adopted by the 
switched reluctance linear machine, such as the asymmetric bridge main circuit, the bifilar winding main circuit, the 
split supply main circuit, the inductance commutation main circuit, the common switch main circuit, the resistor 
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commutation main circuit, the capacitor transfer storage main circuit and so on. The switched reluctance linear 
machine system has also the advantages such as the simple and strong structure of linear machine since there is only 
winding on the stator, and no magnet, no brush and no winding on the rotor. 
2. Scheme of system 
The developed switched reluctance linear machine system consists of three-phase 6/4 pole switched reluctance 
linear machine, three-phase asymmetric bridge power converter and digital controller. 
2.1. Machine 
The sketch map of the three-phase 6/4 pole switched reluctance linear machine is shown in Fig.1. There are 6 
poles in the stator, and 4 poles in the rotor. The two coils on the stator poles can be connected to make up a phase 
winding, such as A phase, B phase, C phase. There is no winding, no magnet and no brush in the rotor. The 
photograph of the developed three-phase 6/4 pole switched reluctance linear machine is shown in Fig.2. 
 
                      
Fig. 1. Sketch map of three-phase 6/4 structure SR linear machine                           Fig. 2. Photograph of the developed linear machine 
2.2. Power converters 
The main circuit of the developed three-phase asymmetric bridge power converter with the phase windings, “A”, 
“B”, “C” is shown in Fig.3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Main circuit of the developed three-phase asymmetric bridge power converter 
3.  Simulation models 
The main simulation model of the developed switched reluctance linear machine system based on MATLAB is 
shown in Fig.4. 
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 Fig. 4. Main simulation model of the developed Switched Reluctance linear machine system 
In the model, “vf” is the given velocity; “v” is the actual velocity; “US” is DC supply voltage; “Xon” is turn-on 
position of main switches; “Xoff” is turn-off position of main switches; “X” is the rotor position; “Im” is the phase 
current limit; “ia” is the A phase current; “ib” is the B phase current; “ic” is the C phase current; “Fa” is the A phase 
electromagnetic force; “Fb” is the B phase electromagnetic force; “Fc” is the C phase electromagnetic force; “Fe” is 
the total electromagnetic force; “Fe3” is the three phase electromagnetic force; “FL” is the load; “controller”  is the 
controller for the velocity closed-loop control. 
The simulation model of calculating phase current is shown in Fig.5. In the model, “in1” is phase voltage; “in2” is 
rotor velocity; “in3” is rotor position; “out1” is phase current, and “MATLAB Function” is for calculating flux 
linkage. 
The simulation model of calculating electromagnetic force is shown in Fig.6. In the model, “in1” is phase current; 
“in2” is rotor position;, “out1” is  electromagnetic force per phase, and “MATLAB Function” is for calculating 
conjugated magnetic energy. 
The simulation model of calculating rotor position is shown in Fig.7. In the model, “in1” is absolute rotor 
position; “out1” is relative rotor position. 
4. Simulation 
The developed simulation model had been applied to simulate the prototype as the given velocity is 1.0m/s and 
the load is 25.0N. Fig.8 gives the simulation results at starting, where, a) is the velocity curve; b) is the total 
electromagnetic force waveform; c) is the phase current waveform. Fig.9 gives the simulation results at steady state, 
where, a) is the phase current waveform; b) is A phase electromagnetic force waveform; c) is the total 
electromagnetic force waveform. 
It is shown that the maximum phase current at starting is 1.75 times as big as that at steady state and the total 
electromagnetic force at starting is four times as big as that at steady state. 
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 Fig. 5. Simulation model of calculating phase current 
 
Fig. 6. Simulation model of calculating electromagnetic force 
 
Fig. 7. Simulation model of calculating mover position 
5. Conclusions 
The nonlinear dynamic simulation model of switched reluctance linear machine system had been developed 
based on MATLAB-simulink. It includes the main simulation model, the simulation model of calculating phase 
current, the simulation model of calculating electromagnetic force and the simulation model of calculating rotor 
position. The velocity curve, the electromagnetic force waveform and the phase current waveform at starting and at 
steady state can be attained by the developed nonlinear dynamic simulation model. The simulation results show that 
the developed switched reluctance linear machine system has high starting electromagnetic force with low starting 
current. 
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Fig. 8. Simulated results at starting (a) velocity curve; (b) total electromagnetic force waveform; (c) phase current waveform 
 
Fig. 9. Simulated results at steady state (a) phase current waveform; (b) A phase electromagnetic force waveform; (c) total electromagnetic force 
waveform 
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